Olly’s Christmas Treasure Hunt
Find each Olly The Brave in the windows of shops or businesses around Warwick. Collect
all the letters and work out what Christmas words they spell. When you have finished
please complete the form below with your name/contact details and answers and pop it
into Molly Olly’s Wishes letter box for your chance to win a super-sized Olly The Brave.
If you would like to donate to help children who have life-threatening or life-limiting
illnesses, please go onto the Molly Olly Website and click on the pink donate button.
Thank you and we hope you enjoy!
https://www.mollyolly.co.uk

Clue 1)
Please note that all the streets you will walk along during this trail allow traffic so please
ensure when you are reading clues that everyone is safe. Car Parking nearby includes –
Linen Street, Castle Street but there are lots of other car parks to choose from.
We are giving you your first clue.
The first Olly can be found at
Timpsons/Johnsons - 3 Swan Street. CV34 4BJ.
Directions: - the next two clues are also on Swan Street.
Clue 2)
Still on this street if you feel like a mess
Come to this shop for a fabulous dress
The name reminds us of hot chocolate and an English flower
Olly has both and has been cosy for hours
Clue 3)
Travelling not too far away
This shop helps with all sorts of play
All that you need for tennis, golf, rugby and football
Is under one roof and Olly’s waiting for you all.

Directions: - Turn next left for your next two clues.
Clue 4)
On the street named like a stream
Olly got hungry for a cake with cream
You can also buy olives, quiche and sandwiches too
Lots to munch on that will satisfy you
Clue 5)
Still on this street
Olly is in search of some marvellous meat
Sausages, burgers, roast dinners galore
Maybe you’ll hear him having a roar.
Directions – Back to Swan Street and turn left. Walk up to the door of the museum and facing it
look left, or right?
Clue 6)
Turn around and this shop is facing you
Dresses, coats and earrings too
It begins with the letter “K” and has lots of style
Olly’s in a pickle – it might make you smile
Directions – Continue into the marketplace.
Clue 7)
Now cross over the Market Place
Where you will find your next Base.
You are sure to find something that you might need,
But definitely a story you might like to read
Directions: - Back into the main marketplace near to the silver birds.
Clue 8)
This place collects all your post
Sending letters and packages from coast to coast
Santa’s letters go the North Pole
Lists arriving on time to the elves is their goal

Directions: - Carry on along Old Square and go past the Church and onto Church Street. Walk all
the way to the end and turn left at the Tourist Information onto Jury Street. Continue left down
Jury Street and go under the stone archway clock tower spotting the unusually shaped post box on
the way. The plaque on the tower explains why it is shaped differently. Your next two clues are on
this street.
Clue 9)
Much further down Smith street now for you
In search of healthy fruit and vegetables too
The name of the shop is a veg long and green
You’ll look up and find Olly’s next sustainable scene.
Clue 10)
Across the road to find our next stop
Colours and smells are abundant in this shop
Roses, lilies, daisies and bluebells
Olly loves flowers and the beautiful smells
Directions: - So now turn back the way you have just come, back up Smith St, under the Stone
Archway onto Jury Street. Keep walking. You will cross over Church St and Swan St, which are on
your right. Just after Swan St you will find your next clue. Have a look at all the different coloured
and shaped buildings as you walk. Do you know the names of any of the architecture?
Clue 11)
The High Street is a good place for legal advice
We know these solicitors are all very nice
There are two names in the title for all to see
If you look in the window – that’s where Olly will be
Directions: - Continue down High Street under the next stone archway and another funny shaped
post box. Cross over Bowling Green St and continue along this Street for your next clue.
Clue 12)
A point on the compass is the street where you should be
Olly needs a saw for his Christmas tree
Hammers, nails, lightbulbs ad screws
Everything DIY you might use
Directions: - Turn around and go back under the Clock Tower stone archway and passed the post
box up the High St and turn left into Swan Street back towards Timpsons.

Clue 13)
Turn right around and if you need a gift
You can pop over to this shop; but you’d better be swift
This is the time for showing you care
Look around this shop for presents everywhere
Directions: - Walk back towards Lloyds Bank and with your back to the Bank look across the road.
And Finally - Time to reflect on who this is for
Look across to Molly Olly’s front door
Thank you for all your help and support
Look up and wave to Olly – show your support!
One lucky winner will get to keep Big Olly
The letters you have collected should spell something jolly
Think of something in the house which sums up the special day
Arrange the letters in the correct way

Complete this form and post this page into Molly Olly’s Wishes Post box for your chance
to win a Super Sized Olly The Brave
Parent/Guardian’s Name
Child’s Name
Contact Phone Number
Contact Email Address
Your Answer

_________ /____

Thank you and we hope you enjoyed your trail. If you would like to donate to help
children who have life-threatening or life-limiting illnesses, please go onto the Molly Olly
Wishes Website and click on the pink donate button.
As you can imagine this year has been extremely difficult for our charity as our fundraising
has significantly reduced but we are seeing a massive increase in wishes and children
requiring Olly The Brave therapeutic lions and books to help explain their journey.
Anything you can give to help Olly The brave and Molly Olly’s Wishes support children and
their families through their darkest days would be extremely gratefully received.
https://www.mollyolly.co.uk

